A lthough the first electronic mail (email) message was sent in late 1971, it took almost 5 years for the enonnity of this "simple" invention to be realized. Email has several obvious advantages over the telephone including: • The message can be delivered succinctly, without the "small talk" usually required in a phone call. • The message service produces a preservable record. • The sender and receiver do not have to be available at the same time ("History of E-Mail," 2002).
The technology that permitted attachments to be sent via email significantly increased the value of electronic communication. Attachments make it possible to send anything from word processing files to elaborate presentations and graphics to sound and video recordings. Although a number of technological issues exist related to attachments, more and more software packages are becoming available to aid in the decoding process so the receiver can decipher the attachment. In addition to becoming an alternate to a telephone call, email is currently an invaluable mechanism to engage in a wide variety of business activities such as circulation of draft documents, distribution of 
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business assignments, online policy discussions, and meeting scheduling (Murray, 1997) .
EMAIL AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSING PRACTICE
Most occupational health nurses have enthusiastically embraced email as an expedient method to handle various business and personal transactions. There is no doubt that email has numerous advantages, such as quick communication, document circulation, and setting up calls and meetings. However, management of emails and their attachments can consume quite a bit of time. In-boxes can become clogged with unwanted correspondence (e.g., SPAM) and other messages the recipient does not necessarily need (e.g., from the "Reply to All" respondents). In addition to the time spent dealing with unwanted messages, because many emails contain evidence of business decisions, actions, and transactions, time is required to manage emails-just like other records produced in a more traditional method (Murray, 1997) .
As with any new technological tool, rules for effective use of the innovative product often lag behind the technology. Businesses are belatedly recognizing the critical need to develop systems to manage the enormous volume of data captured in electronic communication. Although email communication is showing up in more and more court cases, many individuals fail to recognize email as a potential source of records requiring formal records management.
This column provides information to help occupational health nurses use email more effectively, and successfully manage electronic communications as records. Table 1 on page 505 provides information for more effective and appropriate use of email in the business environment. Table 2 on page 506 offers strategies for managing email communication in a time efficient and comprehensive manner.
SUMMARY
Electronic communication has com~ a long way in the past 30 years. It will no doubt continue to improve and remain the primary communicat!on vehicle for businesses. Occupational health nurses, like other business professionals, must use email to their advantage to improve their practice. However, electronic mail communication must be managed in the same manner as records and documents produced in any form or media.
